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CANDEO SCHOOLS APPOINTS KOREN LANE AS HEAD OF SCHOOL FOR ITS NORTH 
SCOTTSDALE CAMPUS 

  
  

Scottsdale, Arizona.  Administrative Fellow, Koren Lane, has been appointed Head of School for 
Candeo Schools North Scottsdale. Ms. Lane brings 20 years of experience as a teacher, administrator, and 
executive-level corporate professional.  Ms. Lane’s appointment comes on the heels of the announcement 
that top-ranked, nationally accredited, and tuition-free Candeo Schools is opening its second valley 
location August 2020.  Candeo Schools North Scottsdale will educate students from Kindergarten through 
8th grade, bringing its Classical Education approach and the nationally recognized Core Knowledge 
curriculum to broaden, enrich, and enliven the student academic experience.  
  
“Ms. Lane was the obvious choice,” says Dr. Stephanie Musser, founder and CEO of Candeo Schools.  
“Her vast experience as a highly qualified teacher and seasoned administrator combined with six years of 
executive-level corporate experience gives her the skills to replicate our program with fidelity and serve 
the needs of the new community.” 
  
“I am delighted to join the Candeo family and honored to take the reigns as the Candeo North Scottsdale 
Head of School as we carry on our tradition of growing brilliance, while sharing the beauty and rich 
knowledge of a classical liberal arts education,” says Ms. Lane. 
  
On Tuesday, February 11, Candeo Schools North Scottsdale will host an Information Night for interested 
parents to meet with administrators first-hand; learn Candeo Schools’ philosophy, curriculum, and 
culture; ask questions; and apply for enrollment.   
  
Candeo Schools North Scottsdale Information Night Details:  
Date: Tuesday, February 11 
Location: Foothills Community Foundation (The Holland Center), 34250 N. 60th Street, Scottsdale, AZ 
85266 
Time: 6:30-8:00pm 
  
  
More about Candeo Schools 
  
Known for its rigorous, knowledge-based schooling and joyful learning environment, Candeo Schools’ 
flagship location, Candeo Peoria, has been consistently ranked in Arizona’s top schools since its inception 
in 2008. In August 2019, NICHE.com unveiled its ranking of public schools in Arizona.  Candeo Peoria’s 
elementary school was ranked 22nd out of more than 1,150 schools, and its middle school was ranked 20th 
out of more than 740 schools. 



   
Candeo Schools believes that college preparation begins in elementary school where cognitive growth is 
richest and early academic habits are formed.  Its mission is to grow wisdom and virtue for a life well 
lived through rigorous knowledge-based schooling in the classical liberal arts.  
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